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Shares of rice mill companies have
underperformed the benchmark
indices, so far, this month. The

government has banned the export of
broken rice and also slapped a 20 per
cent export duty on various grades of
rice. Shares of LT Foods, Kohinoor
Foods, Chaman Lal Setia Exports, for
instance, have declined in the range of
0.8 per cent-10 per cent, against a 0.9
per cent gain in the Nifty50 index.

Though analysts foresee the govern-
ment’s protectionist measures to hurt
companies in the near term, less-than-
anticipated loss in rice production and
sound fundamentals are expected to
override negative sentiment in the long
term, they said.

“These protectionist measures were
unleashed by the government to tame
inflation.Whilerelatedstocksmaybeneg-
atively impacted in the near term, we do
notthinkitwill last long.Wesuggest inves-
tors toholdonsharesofsoundfundamen-
tal companies from the lot. LT Foods is a
favourablebet froma long-termhorizon,”
said Gaurang Shah, head investment
strategist, Geojit Financial Services.

For A K Prabhakar, head of research,
IDBI Capital, investors should stay away
from rice mill stocks for another quarter.

“We don’t think that rice-exporting
companies will reap profits until the
Russia-Ukraine war is resolved. Besides

that, erratic rainfall in rice-producing
regions have depleted stocks in the gov-
ernment'swarehouse.Therefore, thegov-
ernment's priority right now is to safe-
guard it," he said.

Last week, the government imposed
a 20 per cent export duty on non-bas-
mati, unmilled, semi-milled, or totally
milled, and husked brown rice to pro-
tect domestic supplies and calm prices
after below-average monsoon rains in
rice-producing regions. Parboiled rice
and basmati rice, however, were
excluded from the export duty.

Theblanketbanonbrokenriceexports
and a new duty on other grades of rice
mark the third move by the Indian gov-
ernmenttoprotectdomesticsuppliesafter
it restricted exports ofwheat and sugar.

According to the government, the
domestic rice productionmay fall 7 per
cent-9 per cent in the current crop year
of 2022-23 to 118-120 million tonne
(mt)m from 130 mt last year, due to
lower paddy acreage in rain-deficient
states of West Bengal, Bihar, Uttar
Pradesh, and Jharkhand.

Therefore, lowercropproduction,cou-
pled with restrictive export measures,
hurts India — one of the world’s largest
rice producers from global trade as well.
Globally, Indiaaccounts for40per centof
the global rice trade.

With India's outbound shipments of
broken rice coming to a halt, rice futures
have soared over 21 per cent, so far, this
year, showsdata.

A Business Standard analysis of trade
data shows that India's exports of broken
rice climbed over 90 per cent in FY22 to
$1.1 billion, from$595.7million inFY21.

Hence, analysts expect companies
exporting broken rice will be mildly
impacted. The situation will improve if
sales of basmati and parboiled rice com-
pensate, said analysts.

“While the export of broken rice will
largely be impacted, we expect basmati
andparboiledricetomakeupforthedam-
age. Amildly negative impact will be suf-
fered by LT Foods since broken rice com-
prises2-3percentof theirsales,”saidVinit
Bolinjkar, head of research, Ventura
Securities.
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Additional tier 1 (AT1) bonds, which the
market had shunned after the YES Bank
debacle, are once again gaining popular-
ity.Seven banks have raised ~18,376 crore
through these bonds since July at yields
rangingbetween7.75percentand8.75per
cent.Many high networth individuals
(HNIs), too, are gravitating towards them
since these rates are much higher than
State Bank of India’s (SBI’s) fixed deposit
(FD) rateof5.65percent (6.45percent for
senior citizens) for a 5–10-year tenure.

Quasi-equityfeatures
To lend more, banks need to shore up
their equity capital. However, they don’t
like to issue additional equity. Doing so
dilutes their return on equity. Instead,
they issue AT1 bonds, which they can
treat as equity for calculating their tier 1
capital.According to Ankit Gupta,
founder,BondsIndia, “Investorsdon’tget
thebenefitofequity inthese instruments
as their value doesn’t grow the way the
value of shares grows. Instead, they offer
a fixed rate of return. They also carry
higher risk. If the bank faces too many
defaults, their value could getwritten off
to zero.” After the YES Bank fiasco, the
SecuritiesandExchangeBoard
of India (Sebi) curtailed retail
participation by increasing
their face value to ~1 crore.

HNIs invest by purchasing
themin the secondarymarket
frombonddistributors.

Lossabsorptionrisk
ThekeyriskofAT1bondsaris-
es from a feature called loss
absorption. When a bank is
being restructured or liqui-
dated, the order of repayment is as fol-
lows: FDholders, and then secureddebt,
unsecured or subordinate debt, and per-
petual debt (AT1 bond) holders.“These
bonds rank last in repayment — just
before equity — which makes them the
riskiest among fixed-income securities,”
saysGupta.

According to Joydeep Sen, corporate
trainer (debtmarkets) andauthor, “What

the YES Bank fiasco also revealed is that
AT1 bond investors can suffer loss—not
just if the bank goes bankrupt and shuts
down, but even if it remains a going con-
cern.”Theaforementionedriskreduces in
the case of banks having stronger funda-
mentals.“However, compared to thenor-
mal bonds of the same bank, AT1 bonds
would be riskier, which is why they offer
ahigher rate of return,” saysGupta.

Another risk arises from
‘coupondiscretion’.
“In the case of AT1 bonds, the
payment of the coupon
depends onwhether the bank
hasprofits. It canalsodip into
its reserves topay coupons. In
normalbondsanddebentures,
paymentofcouponisnotcon-
tingent on whether the issuer
is in profit or loss. Non-pay-
ment of coupon hasn’t hap-
pened to date in AT1 bonds,

but the risk exists,” says Sen.
AT1 bonds come with a call option.

The issuerbankcanrecall themafter five
years (orsubsequentlyontheanniversary
of issuance). Usually, these bonds get
recalled on the first call date (that is, five
years after issuance).

According to Deepesh Raghaw,
founder,PersonalFinancePlan,aSebi-reg-
istered investment advisor, “If the bank

exercises its call option when interest
rates are going down, that subjects the
investor to reinvestment risk.”

Howtomaketherightchoice
While selecting an AT1 bond, take into
account the bank’s credit rating, the size
of itsbalancesheet,anditscorporategov-
ernance standards.You can use a simple
method for selection. Each bond house
has an inventory sheet where all bonds
and their yields are listed.“Top tierbanks
like SBI, HDFC offer the lowest yield.
Thosewhosefundamentalsareperceived
tobenotasgoodofferhigheryields.Select
a bankwhose risk level you are comfort-
ablewith,” advises Sen.

Shouldyouinvest?
TheYESBankmessshouldnotdeterinves-
torsfrominvestinginAT1bondsofhigher-
qualitybanks.Theyshouldcheckwhether
they are being compensated adequately.
Compare the yields of government secu-
rities(G-Secs)withtheyieldsofAT1bonds
havingasimilar calldateprofile.

“The spread between G-Sec yields
and callable AT1 bonds yields was
higher earlier. Spreads have narrowed
now. Hence, investors need to decide
whether to buy now or defer the pur-
chase until the spreads become more
reasonable,” says Sen.

AT1bondreturnscanbe
pretty,butareperilous

YOUR
MONEY

SpreadoverG-Secsof
comparablematurity
havetightenedagainst
historicalaverages

Export curbs may keep up
pressure on rice mill stocks
Less-than-anticipated
output loss,strong
fundamentals likely
to liftsentiment

FEELING THE PINCH
Rice mill stocks have underperformed the Nifty50

Change%

(AsonSep12) CMP(~) Oneday MTD

KRBL 321.0 5.7 2.2
LTFoods 91.6 2.9 -3.9
GRMOverseas 452.0 1.0 15.4
ChamanLalSetiaExports 104.4 0.4 -1.4
KohinoorFoods 71.0 -1.5 -10.0
NIFTY50 17,936.4 0.6 1.0

Compiled by BS Research Bureau Sources: Bloomberg,exchange

NaviTechgets Sebi nod for ~ 3,350-cr IPO

BS REPORTER
Mumbai, 12 September

Navi Technologies has
receivedago-aheadfrommar-
ket regulator Securities and
ExchangeBoardof India (Sebi)
to launch its initial public

offering (IPO).
TheSachinBansal-led firm

had filed an offer document
for a ~3,350-crore fundraise in
March.

Navi plans to use the IPO
proceedstoscaleupits lending

and insurance verticals.
The company provides

digital-first distribution for
personal loans, home loans
and health insurance offer-
ings to its customers without
the need of physical infras-

tructure.
Its arm Navi Mutual Fund

is largely focused on offering
low-costpassive funds.Started
about three years ago, Bansal
has invested around ~ 4,000
crore in the company.

n Senior citizens should consider products
such as Prime Minister Vaya Vandana
Yojana and Senior Citizens Savings
Scheme, which offer 7.4% each

n Another safe alternative is the RBI
Floating Rate Savings Bond which
offers 7.15%

n Consider whether the extra potential

risk in AT1 bonds (even from high
quality banks) is worth taking for the
35-70-basis point of extra return

n Investors may also consider target
maturity funds maturing in 2027
offering yield-to-maturity of
7.2-7.3%, and come with indexation
benefit

CONSIDER THESE ALTERNATIVES
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SachinBansal-ledfirmtouse IPOproceedstoboost lending, insurancebiz

— TENDER CARE — — Advertorial

Indian Bank observed a month-longAnnaSewaAbhiyaan,aCSR
initiative during the anchor month
ofAugust 2022under theAzadi ka
AmritMahotsav(AKAM)campaign
of Govt. of India. As part of the
initiative, the team undertook community service across various
old age homes, cancer patients’ shelter houses, Divyang Jan &
MentallyRetardedpeople,homes for thedestituteandorphanages
byserving themfoodandproviding thenecessaryhelpandsupport
on theweekdaysaswell asonweekends.TheBank reachedout to
29NGOs/ShelterHomesduring themonthandservedaround3000
needy people. Indian Bank official expressed his feelings, “Indian
Bank iscommitted to itssocial responsibilityandwill continuereach-
ing out to the various strata of the society requiring help & support
to live a respectful life. “As you give, so shall you receive”, is a part
of the ancient tradition of India, which is nature’s principle and a
strongsocial-culturalpracticeof India tosharewith theones inneed.”

ANNA SEWA ABHIYAAN BY INDIAN BANK ;
ANNA SEWA ABHIYAAN AT HOPE

CHARITABLE TRUST, CHETPET, CHENNAI
ORGANISED BY INDIAN BANK

GAIL (India) Limited’s digital initiatives to spread awareness
aboutNaturalGasandother cleanenergy sources reacheda

significant milestone of 1.5 lakh followers on GAILTwitter handle.
GAIL now has more than 11 lakh followers across all its Social
Media platforms. The company’s social media platforms reached
out to more than 55 million people from January toAugust 2022.
GAIL is present across social media platforms like Twitter,
Facebook, Linkedin, Youtube and Instagram through which
information about various GAIL projects of national importance,
innovations,newtechnologies,benefitsofNaturalGas, renewables,
bio gas, hydrogen etc. are shared with followers regularly. GAIL
also uses social media for its award-winning initiative ‘Hawa
Badlo’, which spreads awareness about the harmful effects of air
pollution and ways to fight the menace for a cleaner and greener
environment. This initiative has been actively working towards
educating the Indian masses against air pollution through events,
short films, web series, videos, contests etc. To connect with its
followers,GAILhadcarriedout variousdigital initiatives through its
GAIL & Hawa Badlo platforms like #AirPollutionKaAlarm;
#PowerofGreen;#HarGharTiranga; #WorldEnvironmentDay;
#AzadikaAmritMahotsav; #InternationalYogaDay;#SheDrivesChange;
#PollutionSolution; #Green Ride – Ek Pahal Swachh Hawa ki Ore;
#SchoolWarriors 2.0 etc.

GAIL REACHES OVER 55 MILLION
(5.5 CRORE) PEOPLE THROUGH ITS

DIGITAL INITIATIVES

As a part of National
AIDS Control Pro-

gram, 1.23 lakh People
living with HIV
(PLHIV)arebeingprovid-
edwith lifelongAnti-Retro-
viral Treatment (ART)
drugs at free of cost. Due
to sudden crisis in the procurement of ART drugs across the
country and considering the emergency situation, NLC India
Limited,asasocially responsibleCPSE,came forward forprocur-
ing Life-savingARTdrugs under its CSR initiative. Dr.C.Dharini
Mouli, General Superintendent, NLC India Hospital presenting
the 50000Units of Life-Saving Anti-Retroviral Treatment drugs
for HIV to Swaminathan, Tech. Support/Tamil Nadu AIDS
Control Society.Also seen are Somervel, Hospital Administra-
tor and employees of NLC IndiaHospital.

VSatishKumar ,Director (Marketing)whilegreetingEV(Electric
Vehicles)Customers and stakeholders onWorldEVDay said,

“ElectricVehiclesarenowarealityand IndianOil isgeareduptomeet
the challenges. Our bouquet of services will include all kind of
energy offerings including EV charging at our Retail Outlets.
IndianOil’s E-Mobility initiatives is aimed to provide confidence to
automobile manufacturers for enhancement of EV production & to
customers for uninterrupted drive.”
IndianOil, the largestOil &Gasmajor in thecountry, hasbeen in the
forefront forservingEVCustomersandhasalreadyprovided2500+
EVChargingStations at Fuel stations across the country andplans
to increasenumbers to 4000byendof current financial year.

SonamT.Bhutia,GeneralManager,Bank
ofBarodaandRameshMohanty,Deputy

General Manager, Bank of Baroda visited
Sambalpur on 6th of thismonth. During the
visit both the executives attended a
programmewhere theymetMSMECustomersandaddressed them.
SonamT.Bhutia&RameshMohantyemphasizedon theMSMEand
Retail loanSector in financial year2022-23ofBankofBaroda.Onthis
occasionBankSanctioned100Crore to itsCustomers.

On the occasion of 117th
foundationdayofBankof

India, BOI, Zonal Office,
Bhubaneswar organized a
Speech Competition in
KendriyaVidyalaya-6.Malaya
Das S, Zonal Manager, BOI,
Zonal Office, Bhubaneswar,
AnantaNarayanMeher,Principalof theSchool,VedPrakashOjha,
Chief Manager, Security Department, SradhaAcharya, Senior
Hindi Teacher were present on this occasion. Total 23 Students
participated in the Competition. The topics were given as Swatch
BharatAbhiyan, Importance of Official Language-Hindi,Azadi ka
AmritMahotsav.

Ashwani Ghai has assumed charge as Chief
OperatingOfficerofLICHousingFinanceLtd.

(LIC HFL). Prior to joining as Chief Operating
Officer at LIC HFL, he was working as Executive
Director (Strategy) at LIC of India. One of his key
assignments was at LIC of India’s IPO Cell as
ExecutiveDirector,wherehewasresponsible forsteeringtheprepara-
torywork&successful listingof sharesof theCorporation.Ashwani
Ghai is a postgraduate in Economics, PGEP from IIMAhmedabad
& Fellow of the Insurance Institute of India (III). Over a career
spanning34years,hehasworkedacrossvarious functionssuchas
marketing, personnel, Investment/ Fund Management, and
Enterprise risk management Before his elevation as Executive
Director, he held the position ofChief (InvestmentOperations).

NLC INDIA LIMITED PRESENTS ANTI-
RETROVIRAL TREATMENT DRUGS FOR

HIV TO TANSACS

ASHWANI GHAI TAKES CHARGE AS
C.O.O. OF LIC HFL

WORLD E.V. DAY – INDIANOIL GEARED TO
SERVE NEW AGE EV CUSTOMERS

BOB G.M. AND D.G.M. VISIT SAMBALPUR

BOI CELEBRATES 117th FOUNDATION DAY

For WhiteOak Capital Asset Management Limited
(formerly known as YES Asset Management (India) Limited)
(Investment Manager for WhiteOak Capital Mutual Fund)
Sd/-
Authorised Signatory

Mutual Fund Investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.

Date : September 12, 2022
Place : Mumbai

WhiteOak Capital Asset Management Limited
(CIN- U65990MH2017PLC294178)
Registered Office: Unit No. B4, 6th Floor, Cnergy, Appasaheb
Marathe Marg, Prabhadevi, Mumbai 400 025.
Website: h�ps://mf.whiteoakamc.com Tel. No.: +91(22) 69187607
Fax No.: +91 (22) 69187643 email: clientservice@whiteoakamc.com

NOTICE is hereby given that WhiteOak Capital Mutual Fund has extended the closing date of NFO of WhiteOak Capital Tax
Saver Fund (An Open Ended Equity Linked Savings Scheme with a Statutory Lock in of 3 years and Tax Benefit) (“the Scheme”)
from September 23, 2022 to October 07, 2022.

Accordingly, the NFO will close for subscrip on on October 07, 2022 (Friday).

This no ce-cum-addendum forms an integral part of the SID and KIM of the Scheme as amended from me to me. All the
other terms and condi ons of the SID/KIM will remain unchanged.

NOTICE-CUM-ADDENDUM TO THE SCHEME INFORMATION DOCUMENT (“SID”)
AND KEY INFORMATION MEMORANDUM (“KIM”) OF WHITEOAK CAPITAL TAX SAVER FUND

EXTENSION OF NEW FUND OFFER (“NFO”) PERIOD OF WHITEOAK CAPITAL TAX SAVER FUND


